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**WE AWARD EXCELLENT STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP**

Usually it’s the students who pay the university, not the other way around! Now there are two opportunities for Georgia State’s student researchers to receive monetary rewards for their hard work.

The University Library Undergraduate Research Award recognizes Georgia State University undergraduates who demonstrate skill and creativity in the application of library information resources for research papers or projects completed in fulfillment of a course requirement. See library.gsu.edu/awards for more information.

The Georgia State University Library also offers the Sanford Bederman Research Award, specifically recognizing graduate student research that utilizes geographic information. The library and its supporters wish to encourage excellent scholarship and hope these awards will generate an enthusiastic, competitive response.

Applications for both awards are due on February 10, 2012, making this semester the perfect time to get your best work ready. $600 will be awarded to each of the award winners!

**MOBILE GROUP STUDY RESERVATIONS**

Since we launched our mobile web site, the ability to reserve group study rooms there has been the most requested new service. This is understandable, since group study rooms are the library’s most popular service and sometimes you need to reserve them at the last minute.

Now Georgia State University Library’s mobile website has a study room reservation system available for your convenience. Go to library.gsu.edu from your mobile device and select Study Rooms. You can login to the system with your CampusID and password. It allows you to book rooms on the half hour, with a capacity of 3 to 10 people.

In some cases the desktop version is still necessary. For instance, a desktop is required to reserve a specific room (such as a presentation practice room). It’s also needed if you want to make reservations further than one week in the future.

**LIBRARY EVERYWHERE**

404–413–2800
Text: 404–566–9591
libref@langate.gsu.edu
library.gsu.edu
Chat: library.gsu.edu
Blog: library.gsu.edu/blog
twitter.com/gsu_library
Find us on Facebook
Sign up as our fan on Facebook!
Check in here with the foursquare® service.

**EXTENDED HOURS & ACCESS**

*Monday 11/28 – Tuesday 12/13*

Access to the library during the week before finals and the week of finals is limited to GSU, USG, and ARCHE affiliated students, faculty and staff with their ID cards. Please check library.gsu.edu for our Extended Final Exam Hours.

| Nov. 28 – Dec. 1 | 7:30 am – 2:00 am |
| Dec. 2 (Friday) | 7:30 am – 8:00 pm |
| Dec. 3 (Saturday) | 9:00 am – 7:00 pm |
| Dec. 4 (Sunday) | 12:00 pm – 12:00 am |
| Dec. 5 – 8 | 7:30 am – 2:00 am |
| Dec. 9 (Friday) | 7:30 am – 8:00 pm |
| Dec. 10 (Saturday) | 9:00 am – 7:00 pm |

The Freshmen Dining Hall will also have extended hours. Their glass area will be designated for quiet.

**Mon., Nov. 28st – Thurs., Dec. 1st.**

12:00 am – 6:00 am

Georgia State University’s wireless network recently received a major upgrade with CatChat2x, helping to satisfy the campus community’s wireless needs. Improvements in the library are now complete. This IS&T project is an ongoing, comprehensive endeavor to provide the campus community with improved and reliable connectivity to the GSU network using wireless computing devices.

The technology allows users to configure their devices to repeatedly access the wireless network after signing in a single time, until their password changes.